BREAKING NEWS:
TKA gets Recognition from USA Government as a Full-Fledged NGO
with 501c3 StatusReport reaching the TKA Web Press Bureau desk states that TeamKakata
Association has been granted LEGAL STATUS and recognized as a Non for – Profit
Organization with all rights and privileges as a 501c3 organization. In a letter
addressed to TKA President Mrs. Yassah Kortu- Dennis and a copy obtained by the
Press Bureau, the Internal Revenue Services (IRS) informed TKA that it was
pleased to confer upon TKA the Status Of 501c3 based Organization.

The IRS letter also informed TKA that it has also qualified under Section 170 of the
Internal Revenue Code. That means that TeamKakata Association is qualified to
receive tax-deductible bequests, devises, transfers, or gifts under 2055, 2106, or
2522. The IRS also informed TKA that the effect of this status is backdated to
February 8, 2021. In other words, donors can deduct contributions to TKA as back
as February 8, 2021, if they wish to do so.

Speaking in separate interviews with TKA Press Bureau, President Yassah KortuDennis and Vice President Chuchu Jallah expressed thanks and praises to the Lord
for continuing to bless the works of TeamKakata Association. Both leaders then
praised the members of the Executives Committee for the excellent efforts that
yielded such a perfect result. They concluded the interview by lauding the general
membership for the job well done in 2021 that has brought the association to this
level in a relatively short period of existence. They stretched the need to use the
acquired 501c3 status for the benefit of the organization in the USA, the City, and
the people of Kakata. A final plead from President Yassah Kortu- Dennis was for
every member to go out and act as a goodwill ambassador on behalf of TKA by
soliciting donations from workplaces, hospitals, philanthropists, and others
highlighting TKA 501c3 status.
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